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6. Dining Room at the Hôtel St. Germain
2516 Maple Ave, Dallas, TX 75201 (Map)
214-871-2516 · FAX: 214-871-0740
User rating:

(rate it)

(based on 1 user rating)

More Details
Hours:
Tue-Sat 6:30pm-8pm

EDITOR REVIEW:

UPTOWN. This romantic, historic mansion, awash in spectacular
antiques, serves exceptional French cuisine. Meals are seven-course
gourmet affairs that take advantage of the finest meats and produce.
Consider, for example, beef tenderloin with roasted artichokes and
fingerling potatoes or pan-seared sea scallops with lobster sauce and
caviar. Candles adorn tables, and dinner service is comprised of antique
crystal and china. A charming outdoor courtyard is visible from the
dining room, and a Parisian-style champagne bar can be found in the
parlor. Jackets are required for men.

Pricing:
Average Main Course Price: $85.00

Website:
Visit the Dining Room at the Hôtel St. Germain
website »
Alcohol Served: Beer, Liquor, Wine
Ambiance: Elegant, Outdoor Dining, Quiet
Conversation, Romantic
Cuisine: European, French

2516 Maple Ave, Dallas, TX 75201

Dining Style: Fine Dining
Dress: Jacket Required, Tie Required
Features: Disabled Accessible, Non-Smoking,
Parties / Private Rooms
Meals: Dinner
Menu Type: Prix Fixe
Parking: Valet
Reservations: Absolutely Required

Dallas Restaurants

Best Restaurants
1.The French Room
Address: 1321 Commerce St, Hotel Adolphus, Dallas, TX 75201

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Along with opulent decor, The French Room offers an aesthetically and gastronomically exceptional experience. The
restaurant boasts baroque ambience – gilded ceilings, ornate columns, overhead murals, and crystal chandeliers.
The menu, just as decadent, showcases entrees like white miso-marinated Icelandic halibut,...

2. Mansion on Turtle Creek Restaurant
Address: 2821 Turtle Creek Blvd, Mansion on Turtle Creek Hotel, Dallas, TX 75219

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

A meal taken at the Mansion is a true sensory pleasure. The main dining area envelops guests with warm colors,
beamed ceilings, wood paneling, and leaded glass windows; there's also an exquisite enclosed veranda. The
inventive menu is just as inviting, thanks to dishes like venison loin with white polenta, Pacific...

3. Abacus
Address: 4511 McKinney Ave, Dallas, TX 75205

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Eclectic global cuisine with Pacific Rim influences encourages diners to try something new. Innovative recipes and
fresh seasonal ingredients give dynamic twists to dishes like pan-seared red snapper and lobster shooters. Enjoy
Abacus' unique cuisine in a relaxed dining room fashionably appointed with rich woods,...

4. Lola the Restaurant
Address: 2917 Fairmount St, Dallas, TX 75201

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

A perfect antidote to restaurant boredom, Lola easily attracts discriminating diners who relish the restaurant's New
American cuisine. Jerusalem artichoke soup, braised rabbit, and crab cannelloni punctuate the menu, and prix fixe
meals deliver wonderful food in two to four courses. For the utmost culinary pleasure,...

5. Nana
Address: 2201 N Stemmons Frwy, Hilton Anatole Hotel, Dallas, TX 75207

User rating: ( Be the first to Rate It. )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Panoramic city views from the 27th floor set the backdrop for Nana's acclaimed cuisine and service. Exotic
ingredients contribute to unique and exciting menu items such as seared venison loin with caramelized bananas and
Thai peanut sauce. The elegant interior displays priceless Asian art from the private collection...

6. Dining Room at the Hôtel St. Germain
Address: 2516 Maple Ave, Dallas, TX 75201

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

This romantic, historic mansion, awash in spectacular antiques, serves exceptional French cuisine. Meals are sevencourse gourmet affairs that take advantage of the finest meats and produce. Consider, for example, beef tenderloin
with roasted artichokes and fingerling potatoes or pan-seared sea scallops with lobster...

7. Teppo
Address: 2014 Greenville Ave, Dallas, TX 75206-7124

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Teppo attracts a bevy of hip young patrons excited about feasting on fresh sushi and sashimi. Menu favorites include
the yakitori and a large selection of rolls, tempura and noodle dishes. The duck breast kushiyaki and the ginger and
yam ice cream are must-tries. A select wine list, sake and beer complete the bar...

8. Aurora Maison de Cuisine
Address: 4216 Oak Lawn, Dallas, TX 75219

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Chic and upscale, Aurora shows attention to detail in both its interior design and its menu. The decor is highlighted by taupe Ultrasuede
walls, exotic woods and a glamorous kitchen surrounded by custom-designed glass. The cuisine is New American with strong French
influences and exhibits high standards for...

9. Café Pacific
Address: 24 Highland Park Village, Dallas, TX 75205-2729

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Fresh, excellently prepared cuisine is served by a white-jacketed waitstaff at this Highland Park treasure. The menu
options range from grilled seafood accompanied by tasty dips to more substantial items like goat cheese-stuffed rack
of lamb. The chef's signature creation, fried shredded sweet potatoes, is...

10. York Street
Address: 6047 Lewis St, Dallas, TX 75206

User rating:

( Rate It! )

|

Add to a Suitcase

Located in a charming house, this Continental-influenced restaurant thrives on a changing menu that makes the
most of fresh ingredients. Starters might include foie gras in wild cranberry gastrique, while a Summerfield veal chop
with fiddlehead ferns headlines the list of main courses. In addition, each dish has a...

